In turbulent economic, political, and social times executives of nonprofit organizations must take appropriate organizational measures to ensure the continued longevity of their organizations. This case study chronicles leadership and change in response to fluctutating external conditions of a communitybased, nonprofit organization with a twenty-five year history. Executive leadership transformed the organization by implementing strategic organizational changes. Our case study suggests that leadership is important, drives the organization, and is an essential and vital component for organizational development and longevity in highly turbulent times. We also suggest that leadership begin to challenge followers to assume their own brand of organizational leadership. 
Executive Summary
In turbulent economic, political, and social times executives of nonprofit organizations must take appropriate organizational measures to ensure the continued longevity of their organizations. This case study chronicles leadership and change in response to fluctutating external conditions of a communitybased, nonprofit organization with a twenty-five year history. Executive leadership transformed the organization by implementing strategic organizational changes. Our case study suggests that leadership is important, drives the organization, and is an essential and vital component for organizational development and longevity in highly turbulent times. We also suggest that leadership begin to challenge followers to assume their own brand of organizational leadership. Financial cutbacks by the last three U. S. presidential administrations, (Bielefeld, 1994) .
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